
íY TO ANSWER IN BOSTON
Brice Between Answer to Prob«
Wi Trigonometry and Water¬
ing Standard Oil Stocks.

"Mr. Backbeigh, I shall ask you to
me the difference between evol-

fng the correct answer to a problem
trigonometry and the successful

[atering of Standard Oil stocks."
"I am unable to differentiate be¬
reen the two. Mr. Kahmun; will you
kind enough to inform me what

the distinction between evolving the
>rrect answer to a problem in trig-
lometry and the successful flotation
Standard Oil securities not repre-

mtlng a corresponding increase in
ie assets of the corporation?"
"The one is a solution and the oth-
jls an emulsion."

idles and gentlemen, the eininent
:turer and essayist, Prof. Ticklowell,

rill proceed hereupon to read a few
ixcerpts from his latest work, a bro-
hure on Emerson's exultant and in-
pirlng declaration, 'Sooner or later
lat which is now life shall be poetry,
ind every fair and manly trait shall
idd .. richer strain to the song!"

MEAN MAN.

Dentist (engaging boy)-You seem

Ito be a likely looking boy. How are

your teeth? .

Boy-Fine. You kin look fer yer-
self.
Dentist-Then you won't do. I want

Ia boy who will take par: of his wages
in dental work.

What?
"What ls the object of your prl-

Imary elections?" inquired the foreign¬
er in search of information.

"To determine who shall be the
lomlnees of the various political par¬

ities for any given office," said the
lative.
"I see; then the candidate who car¬

ries a primary election gets the solid
¡rote of his party when the real elec-
lon comes."
"Not necessarily."

Not on the Market.
"I suppose it is costing you a good

leal to bring up your twins?" a neigh-
>r remarked to. Mr. Bromlers, a re¬

cent victim of a double blessing.
'Yes," he acknowledged, "but the

lost isn't bothering me any; what
rates on my nerves is the annoyance,

st week, after I had chased all

[around the city, trying to get a suit¬
able high chair for the kids, I found
'that the only thing I could do was to

get a cha(ir for each."

The Unexpected.
"Charley Sapplngton and Willel

Piffle had a falling out last night at
the club."
"Any damage done?"
"I. should say so ! They used bil¬

liard cues and both are now in the
hospital."

"Well, well! And I thought you
were going to tell me they slapped
each other on the wrist."

The Ruling Passion.
"A man died last week in one of

our suburbs who caught a trolley car

to town every morning for 20 years."
"A fine record."
"Quite so. And his dying request

was that his alarm clock be buried
with him, so he would be sure to get
up early on judgment day."

Going Back.
' "Who was that man who just went
out?"
."That was a magazine scout."
"Eh! What did he want?"
"He's working up an^article which

will prove that the grandfathers of
plutocrats are usually undetected
criminals."

Light on a Dark Subject.
Gen. Sherman was protesting.'
"What I really said," he insisted,

"was that 'war is cruelty.' "

"But, general," they assured him,
"the other is better."
With much difficulty they persuad¬

ed bim to let it go at that.

Prefers Money Now.
"You used to say," said his boyhood

friend, "that you would be willing to
starve in an attic if you could have
fame."

"Yes, I know. But I've changed my
mind I've tried slarving in an attic."
-Judge.

Shabbily Treated.
"What are you'erying about, my lit¬

tle man?"
"All my brothers have got a month's

holiday and-1 ain't got none."
"Why, that's too bad. How is that?"
"Boo-hoo! I don't go-to school

yet."-Pearson's Weekly.

On Condition.
Customer-See here! I thought you

said these things would grow in any
climate.
Dealer-They will. But if you want

to grow them in this climate you've
got to have a hothouse for them, of
course.-Puck.

It Startled the World.
When the astounding claims were

first made for Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, but forty years of wonderful
cures have proved them true, and
everywhere it is now known as the
best salve on earth for burns, boils,
scalds, sores, cuts, bruises, sprains,
swellings, eczema, chapped hands,
fever sores and piles. Only 25c at
W E Lynch & Co., Penn & Hol¬
stein, B Timmons. "
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LASSOED THE GATLING GUN.

"At the beginning of the Mexican
rebellion hundreds of Texas cowmen
enlisted in the Insurrecto army," N.
H. Kirkpatrick, a mining engineer of
Denver who has recently returned
from Mexico, said at the Hotel Balti¬
more, according to the Kansas City
Star. "These men Joined the revolu¬
tionists more for excitement than for
glory, and they gained their end. At
the beginning of the war two parties
of federals surprised a number of in¬
surgents and surrounded them. This
incident occurred in Chihuahua, near
a mine I was examining. The federals
had a rapid-fire gun, mounted on a

fence, that could be Bwung around an

arc of ninety degrees. It greatly an¬

noyed the insurgents.
"A Texas cowboy, a member of the

revolutionaries, detailed himself to
save the day. Armed with a lariat
and -a sack of tobacco he rode under
cover close to the gun. Then, seeing
that he was outside the quadrant com¬
manded by it, he loped across the in¬
tervening space and, before the
amazed gunners knew he was there,
roped the Gatling gun and dragged lt
.to the revolutionary camp. It was

turned against its former proprietors
and tho federals were defeated."

SPEED OF THOUGHT.

"As quick as thought," ia an ex¬

pression much used to denote the
acme of speed in action, but, like so

many .popular expressions, this one is
misleading. Thought, or at least the
mental registering of a sensation, ls
not an exceedingly speedy process,
the thought impulse'moving at the
comparatively slow speed of 110 feet
a second, or 75 miles an hour. Sound
travels nearly ten times as fast and
light nearly nine million times as

swiftly. Thought would be hopelessly
beaten in a race with a motor car, or

even a flying machine operating under
favorable conditions.
Perhaps a good illustration of the

comparative slowness of thought
waves is to assume that a man had
an arm 75 miles long and that, when
he was not looking a friend should
grasp his hand. Before the owner of
the dong arm became conscious that
his hand had been touched the friend
would have released it and had time
to walk four miles or eat a very ex¬
tensive dinner. .

OLDEST CHURCH ORGAN.

The Swedish island Bothland, a
mecca for students of early Gothic ar¬
chitecture, lies in the Baltic sea, 40
miles from the mainland. In Wisby,
the principal town of the island, may
be seen the ruins of no fewer than
ten chtfrches, some of which date
from the eleventh and twelfth centu¬
ries.
A director in a German musical in¬

stitution, who was especially Interest¬
ed in the study of medieval organs,
visited 59 churches in Bothland, and
In a village called Sundre came upon
the remnant of what ls unquestionably
the oldest knewn organ in existence.
The case alone has survived the fret
of seven centuries, and its exterior is
adorned with paintings dating from
about the year 1240.
When this ancient instrument could

no longer serve its original purpose,
lt was used as a sacristy, and for the
safeguard of holy vessels and vest¬
ments was kept in careful repair;
hence its excellent preservation to our

day.

SEVENTH SON IN BELGIUM.

In the early days of the reign of the
late King Leopold of Belgium a sev¬
enth son was born to a Brussels wom¬

an, and when the king heard of lt and
was told that the boy was the sev¬
enth successive one and that no girl
had come to the family he asked to b',
the baby's godfather.
Ever since then every seventh son

born in Brussels has had the same
honor, and the mothers have received
gifts in keeping with tíeir station in
life. King Albert, In carrying out the
old usage a short time ago had some
difficulty because the seventh son was
twins. He could not stand for both
boys, because that would give the fam¬
ily two Alberts. The remedy was
found by Queen Elizabeth, who sug¬
gested that her little son, the duke
of Brabant, be ihe godfather of the
eighth boy, who consequently re¬
ceived the name Leopold.

JOHNSON AND CLEAN LINEN.

Dr. Johnson may be numbered with
those who maintain a cheerful indif¬
ference on the subject of personal
cleanliness, says the London Chroni¬
cle. "I hate Immersion," he remarked
to Wickins-a Lichfield draper, who
expected Johnson to admire his bath.
One remembers, too, his original de¬
fense «Í Christoper Smart, the mad
poet. "Another charge was that he
did not love clean linen; and I have
no passion for it" ,

A Burglar's Awful Deed
may not paralyze a home Bb com¬

pletely as a mother's long illness.
But Dr. King's New Life
Pills are a splendid remedy for wo¬
men. 'They gave me wonderful
benefit in constipation and female,
trouble." wrote Mrs. M C Dunlap,
of Leadill, Tenn. If ailing, try
them. 25c at W E Lynch & Co.
Penn & Holstein, B Timmons.

FIRE INSURANCE
E. J. NORRIS, Agent

Edgefield, South Carolina

Representing the HOME INSURANCE
COMPANY, of New York, and the old
HARTFORD, of Hartford, Connecticut.
The HOME has a greater Capital and
Surplus combined than any other
company.
The HARTFORD is the leading com¬
pany of the World, doing a greater
Fire business than any other Co.

See Insurance Reports

PRUDENTIAL
LIFE

"HAS THE STRENGTH OF GIBRALTAR."

E. J. Norris,
FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE

Attention Farmers
J0^"I am better supplied than ever before
to suit you in wagons, buggies and car¬

riages. We sell the celebrated Studekak-
er wagons and carry a full line of sizes.
We have a large assortment of buggies in

Brookway, Summers. Columbus and oth¬
ers. Come in and see what we have. Our
harness department is well stocked with sin¬

gle and double wagon and buggy harness.
Can suit any purse.. Full stock of Furni¬
ture. We buy in large quantities direct
from manufacturers and can make close

prices. Full assortment of house furnish¬
ings of all kinds. We carry a full line of
stoves. Buy your wife a new stove and
make her happy. It will surprise you how
cheap we can sell you a good stove.

UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT.

In this as in aU other departments we can supply any rea¬

sonable demand. We carry a fall line of sizes both in cheap
coffins and higher priced cases. Our hearse responds to all

4 calls, either day or night

G. P. COBB, Johnston, S. C.

Fine Pianos Reduced $100
A Quarter of a Century of "Knowing How"
The delightful tone ofFarrand Pianos has spread their fame

throughoutAmericaand England. 25 years of"KnowingHow"
mixed with expert workmanship and the finest materials, has
made the 1910 "FARRAND" Model the ideal ofp?iano Perfection

The Construction and Materials
From far-away Germany are imported the most expensive

Felts and Wires-for the Germans are Past-masters in the sci¬
entific manufacture of these materials which are to the highest
degree essential to the flexible responsiveness of action and
the superlative tone of high class pianos-giving these instru
ments a mechanical stnmgh that makes frequent
tuning unnecessary. Their structural beauty ie un
artistic triumph.

The Guarantee, Free Tuning and
Free Fire Insurance

As representatives of the FARRAND factory,
we are authorized to, and DO warrant its 1910
Model Pianos for a term of 10 years. This guar¬
antee, backed by a concern worth millions of
dollars, is your absolute surety of satisfaction.
Also for a period of two years from the time
you receive it, we will keep the piano in tune, *

and insure it against fire at OUR. expense.

Price and Terms
THE FARRAND COMPANY bas, asa n»Ung occasion to Inaugurate

a great special sale, Instructed us to sell to the people In thia terri¬
tory, upon this the 26th anniversary of the founding of the great con¬
cern, loo of their 1910 Model $400 Upright Pianos for $300 which ls an
ab8olutereductlonof$iooeach. The remarkable offer holds good only
till loo Instruments have been sold; then the price will go baclc to Hoo.
It lsan opportunity of a lifetime to get anne plano at three hundred
dollars, and one hundred shrewd householders will take advantage of lt.
Act quickly-bs ona of thc hundred.
During this great sale, we will furnish, without cost, a fine scarf, a

nice stool and an Instruction book, with each plano. We are In a posi¬
tion to sell theso pianos on easy terms, if preferred to a cash trans¬
action.

Information for Out-of-town Buyers
If you cannot come to Greenwooo, we shall be glad to select one of

these splendid pianos and ship lt to you. Wrlteus for further Informa¬
tion. Your Inquiry will be answered with a personal letter by a mem¬
ber of this firm, giving you, full descriptions Including a paper pattern
showing exact floor space required, and naming very attractive plans
for periodical payments. Write us TO-DAY-a postal will do.

HOLLAND BROS., Greenwood, S. C.

Send us Your
Orders for

Job Work

EGGS FOR
HATCHING

I have a yard of Bar¬
red Plymouth Rocks and
a yard of White-faced
Black Spanish-all strict¬

ly first-class chickens.
15 EGGS FOR $1.00
Leave orders at store

of W. W. Adams & Co.
and I will promptly send
the eggs to their store

for you.
The White-faced Black Spanish
are among the best layers. Try
them as well as the Barred Rock

C. A. NICHOLSON,
R. F. D. No. 3, Edgefield, S. C.

t
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Light Saw, Lathe and Shin
gie Mills, Engines, Boilers,
Supplies and repairs, Porta-
qle , Steanïand Gasoline En¬
gines, Saw Teeth, Files, Belts
and Pipes. WOOD SAWS
and SPLITTERS.
Gins and Press Repairs.

Try LOMBARD,
AUGUSTA. GA.

Electric
Bitters

Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
TOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE

it ia the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist's counter.

New

We are showing the largi
clothing, shoes, hats and

that we have ever bought,
spring suit? Now is the ;ir
have a wide range of styles
irom. Our gairaents are

dependable and very reasoi

buy from only the best mar

Very large stock of men'

Now lr
wE take thi

in genera

story brick building
Next door to om

line of surries, bu¿

Such makes a«

We buy in car h

freight. Customei

thing guaranteed t

Wilsoi

4 They never need repairs, never need any attention in fact except an
occasional coat of paint They're Fireproof-Stormproof and suitable 1 I
f. Í all kinds of buildings. For further detailed information apply to ^ |

Stewart & Kernaghan
Edgefield, S. C.

Stock Feeds
We are distributors for the highest grade feeds oa

on the market.

J[J^"SUCRENE-both dairy and hoi se

Tennessee horse and mule feed which is ground
corn oats and alfalfa. Dried beet pulp-5 per cent,

to your dairy feed daily will increase milk supply
very materially.
ERRINGTON BROS. & CO.

P. S. Mr. M. Gary Satcher is with us and will be glad to see his friends

GUANO1 GUANO!
We tandie Southern States Phosphate &
Fertilizer Co's. Goods.
P. & F. A. D. Bone. Augusta High Grade

Acid of all Grades

These goods are now in the warehouse
ready for delivery.

JONES & SON.

Spring Sock Now
Ready

est stock of spring
men's furnishings
Don't you need a

ne to buy while you
and sizes to select

stylish, thoroughly
nable in price. We
lufacturers.
s shoes and oxfords-made by Crossett of Boston, and

Selz-Schawb & Co., of Chicago. All leathers
in latest style lasts. We stand behind every

pair. Our spring hats are new and nobby. Come

in to see them. Large stock of underwear,
hosiery and neckwear. We can please you in

all lines.

DORN & MIMS

mm

1 New Quarters
mI

s means of saying to our friends and the public
il, that we are now established in our new two-

I built especially for our vehicle business.

- sales stab e in rear of courthouse with a full

,rgies, etc. We have styles and prices to suit all.

3 Brookway' Colonial, Sanford,

CORBIT
Buckeye and Blunk.
)ts, thereby getting better prices and cheaper
rs get benefit. Terms: Cash or credit. Every-
0 be as represented. N

1 & Cantelou


